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- Originated in Texas
- Naturally Developed Short Hair, Color varies
- Horns, Grow Way Out (48 “ Plus)
- Very Hardy & Thrifty
- Very Fertile
• Originated in Southeast US
• Parent Breeds from India
• Intermediate-Sized Cattle
• Disposition is Questionable
• Very Thrifty and Hardy
• Short Hair & Sweat Freely
• Horns, Curve Up & Back
• Color is gray, red or shades of black
• Originated in Scotland
• Longer Hair, Color is Black
• Are Naturally Polled
• Not Large-Frame Cattle
• High Carcass Quality
• May carry recessive red color gene
• Originated in Italy
• Very Large Breed
• Considerable Leg Length
• Heavy Muscling
• White to Grayish in Color
• Black Points & Nose
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• Originated in England
• Longer Hair, Red & White Face
• Horns, Curve Forward
• Not Large-Frame Cattle
• Good Yield Grade
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Originated in Texas, USA
Breed originated from Brahman, Hereford and Shorthorn Breeds
Short Hair of Any Color
Can be Polled or Horned
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- This swine breed originated in the USA from
- Yellowish to Red in Color
- No Markings, Solid Color
- Ears are Drooping
- Good Carcass Quality
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- Originated in England
- Black in Color
- Distinctive White Belt, around/over shoulders
- Ears are Erect
- A Larger Breed of Swine